Abstr act. Effective and light weight, in terms of computational requirements robust encryption algorithms are preferable for data hiding and data security applications. Steganography data hiding, watermarking for copy right protection, secure transmission of biometric data to local or remote sites for validation and recognition, and secure data storage in a digital system are such few applications. We report in this paper an encryption algorithm which is simple and light weight in implementation but robust in its capability to hide or secure the message data. The algorithm requires small block and code based substitution of binary message data before embedding, storage or transmission. We report our work on steganography and watermarking using our proposed encryption algorithm and then simple LSB encoding, and data storage and data transmission applications with our encryption algorithm on the data. We observe higher performance compared to almost all LSB encoding techniques. The encryption algorithm thus provides both data security and data hiding capability and may be applied on all types of binary data processing as an optional and additional step.
rage, transmission, covertly communicated or used for copy right protection. Steganography technique hides [1, 2] secret message in a cover audio, image or video file without attracting attention of others and thus covertly communicated. Similarly the technique is used to protect a copy right of a digital product by digital watermarking a logo and thus prohibiting illegal use. Simple LSB encoding technique [3, 5] and its variants [8] and also block based DCT, SVD and DWT [4, 10] based data hiding techniques are mostly used for steganography and watermarking applications. In certain other applications like sending low volume biometric data [12] to local or distant sites for scrutiny, validation and recognition needs to be secured before transmission, from attack. Likewise data stored in computer systems are to be secured before storage. As most of today's data generated by users or an application all over the world are digital multimedia and mostly exchanged between users or user sites or stored in digital systems, data processing techniques should have inbuilt protection mechanisms.
In all the above said applications, as the concern is the security of the user data, encryption technique seems to be the first choice. Conventionally there are a number of encryption techniques like DES, TDES, AES, IDEA, Blowfish, RC5, CAST-128 and many others for encrypting user data. Now all of them are key based whose strength depends on the key size and also the executions of such techniques are computationally intensive. Moreover they convert plaintext to cipher text, thus attracting the attention of attackers with more seriousness [6, 7] . The conventional encryption techniques require message block sizes of 64 bits or higher and requires intensive mathematical operations which make it less vulnerable to crypto analysis.
In this paper, we report a simple data encryption technique which is based on small blocks of 4 bits binary data, and substituting it by another block of same size using different codes. As 4 bits data makes 16 different combinations, we use a set of 16 different codes to choose from to substitute a given 4 bit block by another 4 bit block, the code used for a specific 4 bit block is not used again for any other 4 bit block. Thus the user binary data segmented into consecutive 4 bit blocks are substituted by the respective 4 bit codes. The decryption algorithm is also simple and follows the reverse of the encryption technique. The simple encrypted data are then used for its particular applications of steganography, watermarking, storage, transmission or compression.
Methodology
We assume here that the plaintext user data is in binary form and arranged as row or column or rectangular array and an integer multiple of four. The plaintext user data may originate from simple text, audio, music, image, video or multimedia ap-plications. The image or video data which may be colored or gray scale in any format is assumed here to be in gray scale for simple explanation of our algorithm. The user plaintext data may be required to hide in a cover data which may be audio, music, image or video and then transmitted as covert communication, or be marked to protect it from illegal use, or low volume biometric data of a specific application and being transmitted to a distant or local site for scrutiny, validation or recognition, or data stored in a computer system to be used in certain applications.
The plaintext binary data is segmented into 4 bit blocks which may be represented . , C15} where a specific 4 bit code is used to substitute a specific 4 bit user data only, any code may be used for any 4 bit user data but not to be assigned again to any other 4 bit user data. As an example, we take the following 16 possible combinations of 4 bit block of user data. For decoding or decrypting the coded data, the reverse process is applied with 4
bit segmentation of the received data. Now every 4 bit is a code from C_sub and hence to be decrypted as the 4 bit user data block for which the code was used. For example if the present 4 bit received code is C7 then the 4 bit decrypted data is (1 0 1 1) as the code C7 is in the 12 th position of C and decimal equivalent of 4 bit user data is 11= 12-1. We further show an example of 64 bits 16x4 rectangular array block with its 4x4 codes array below in Fig.1 , substitution codes CX are derived considering consecutive row data. The methodology is shown in the following figures, Fig. 2 (a) and Fig. 2 (b) . As is clear from the above, the encryption and decryption is very simple to implement and very less amount of computations are required. For decrypting the received data, the code set C_sub is to be available at the receiving site as 64 bit binary array. Although it looks as if a 64 bit key is used to encrypt or decrypt, it is very different from the conventional encryption-decryption technique using 64 bit keys. In conventional encryption-decryption technique of data security, the 64 bit key is used for any 64 bit block of user data, whereas in our algorithm, a specific 4 bit code is used for a specific 4 bit user data block, and the codes can be chosen randomly. Here the maximum number of different combinations of 64 bit code set C_sub to be tried for decrypting the encrypted 64 bit original data is equal to 16x15x14x ……x2x1=2.0923x10 13 , instead of 2 64 =1.8447x10 19 . Hence the light weight encryption algorithm seems to be very robust and provides security to the user data as expected.
Results and Discussions
We show applications of our proposed algorithm in LSB based steganography and digital watermarking, secured storage of important data in a computer system and secured transmission of biometric application data. In all cases we take human iris [9] gray scale image data of size 120x200 pixels as user or application generated data for the above said applications. We use the JPG formatted image of baboon of size 512x512 pixels as the cover image. For LSB encoding of the cover image, we consider a random binary stream of size 1x262000 bits, for watermarking a digital product, which is here the baboon gray scale image, we consider a partial rectangular human iris of size 120x100 pixels gray scale image. For encrypting a stored data in a computer system, we consider one eigeniris [11] gray scale image of size 120x200 pixels, and for transmission example of a biometric application data we consider the 120x200 pixels size rectangular human iris for encryption. We apply the encryption algorithm we propose here on the application data for encryption, all the application data are in non-compressed form although the encryption technique can be applied on compressed data also. For watermarking a product image, we apply LSB encoding technique, and are open to any other technique of watermarking. A detail study of our encryption technique in various applications shall be reported very soon. While applying LSB encoding on the cover baboon image, we obtained the 512x512 8 th bit rectangular array, segmented it to 64x64 block array each block of 64 bits, choosing a 64 bit block randomly and then LSB encoding the 4 bit encrypted blocks row wise. Fig, 3 shows the cover baboon jpg image of size 512x512 pixels, the LSB encoded cover image where a random binary stream of 262000 bits are first encrypted and then hidden in the cover image's 8 th bit of each pixel is shown in Fig. 4 . The capacity of the cover image is 512x512=262144 bits in each bit plane and the payload data is 262000 bits. The cover image after LSB encoding, called stego image has a PSNR value of 54.2 dB. Thus LSB encoding for steganography applications, after encrypting the random data by our technique produces better quality stego image than only LSB encoding the same size cover image [3] .
For encrypting important user data in a computer system, we consider the biometric database of eigenirises for iris recognition system [11, 12] . We have 10 eigeni-rises for each person's identification, recognition or validation applications, and each eigeniris is rectangular size of 120x200 pixels. The eigeniris is first converted to binary stream of size 204152 bits and then encrypted using the proposed algorithm and stored back to the database. Fig. 5 shows one rectangular eigeniris for encryption, and Fig. 6 shows the encrypted eigeniris having a PSNR value of 50.4 dB. For watermarking a gray scale image product, we consider the partial rectangular human iris of size 120x100 pixels as the logo for watermarking. The iris is first converted to binary data having size 97960 bits, encrypt it using our algorithm and then LSB encode the product image. Fig. 7 shows the logo, and Fig. 8 shows the watermarked product image having a PSNR value of 58.5 dB. Although we consider here partial human iris as logo, the logo may be any other logo and watermarking may be done any other technique like DCT, SVD or DWT block based pixel encoding other than LSB encoding. To show encrypted biometric application data transmission to a local or distant server site, for recognition, identification or validation requirement as reported in [12] , we consider an uncompressed rectangular human partial iris of size 12x200 pixels. The binary equivalent iris of 167612 bits is encrypted and transmitted, without applying any forward error correcting coding. Fig. 9 shows the partial rectangular iris and Fig. 10 shows the encrypted partial iris after conversion to gray scale image. The PSNR value of the encrypted iris is 69. 7dB. 
Conclusion
We report here a simple encryption encoding technique that can be tied with LSB encoding for various data hiding and security applications. We observe from the results of using our proposed encryption algorithm on the application data for steganography, watermarking, secured data storage, and secured transmission of application data, that the algorithm is simple in implementation, requires moderate computations with simple mathematical rules of substituting a specific block of user data bits by a specific code of same size from a code set. The algorithm is light weight in terms of computations for encryption and decryption, and effective for data encryption of application data that requires moderate computational burden and yet provides security. We also observe that the LSB encoding after encrypting the data produces better quality stegoimage or watermarked image, as is evident from the respective PSNR values, than the reported LSB encoding techniques in the literature. The encrypted image data that is stored in a database or transmitted through a channel to local or distant server sites also have good quality as is obvious from their PSNR values. We have shown results for steganography, watermarking using encryption and LSB encoding, and secure data storage and secure data transmission using encryption only. The encryption algorithm is expected to be used in such devices where light weight data processing algorithms are preferred because of limited battery power.
